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SUMMAl-::Y 
This paper presents the results of fli ~ht tests to 
determine the lateral and directi:..r121 stFbj_lity l'lnd contro l 
chRrac teri s tics of 8 DeHavi lland i:ios qui to F-8 air-olAn'? 
The dB CD. r-re:Jen ted herein have no bearing on the DerformclTIce 
characteristics of the airplaIle , which were not measured 
in these tests, but which were considered to be exce~tion ­
ally go od. SOffie of t~e desirable features of the lateral 
and directioD£.1 stability and control ch8racteristics of 
the F-3 were: 
10 Rudder - control forces required with the spring-
t~b rudder were never excessivee The variation of rudjer 
force with sDeed in streight flight was very small . 
2. Control could be easi l y maintained during single -
en'?; ine operation in the clean conditlon . 
3. The control-fixed effective dihedral wes always 
positive and was not considered excessive . 
The lateral and directional stebili ty and control . 
characteristics of the airplane were considered to be 
unsatisfactory in the followin g respects : 
1. The directiona l stability with rudder fixed did 
not sufficiently restrict the ailaron yaw . 
2 
2. Rudder loc k occurred near the stall in the clean 
condition with power for level flight at large ~"1~les of 
sides lip . 
3. The rudder control was inadequate during take - off 
and l a.nding and was insufficient to fly the airplane wi th 
01 e 81 g ine inoper.<Jtive and the other 8nl!ine delivering 
p01Jl,-er for level flight wi th the f18ps and landing gear 
down . 
4. In the clean condition, the power of the 11erons 
was slightly below the ndnimurn value specified for air -
planes of this ty~e . 
50 Aileron overbalanc '3 occurred In rolls UP to an 
indicated speed of 200 miles per hour over a large par t 
o f the def lection range. The 2.i18 rOn forces at indicated 
speeds up to 300 miles per hour were, however, desirably 
l ight , 
6" In power - on conditions of flight , an undesirab le 
pi tching moment due to sideslip a~'.d due to yawing velocity 
existe d , which made it difficult to trim theirplane in 
rough air . 
INTRODUCTION 
Flight tests have been made to determine the flying 
qu a liti es of 8 DeHavilland Mosquito F - J airDlane . This 
paper presents the results of the tests to determine the 
I nteral and directional stability and control char cter -
istics. '1'h8 results of the tests of longitudinal sts -
bility and c ontro l will be presented in part II . The 
comp le te program re quire d lb flirs.1.ts end e'yo roxirnate ly 
24 hours of flying . These flights were made in October 
and November of 19L+1+ . 
DESCRIPTION 
The Kos qui to i s a t wo - p l ace, twin - engine, 111i dwing 
airplane, having s lotted flaDs and a retractable con -
v entional type landing gel?r . The version of the Mosqui to 
tested was a Canadian built , camera- equi ped F- 8 airplane 
which had no armament . With the exception of the control 
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sUl'f acen and n ace lIes which were c ons true ted of 8J."ld 
co ,,"ered wi th metal the airplane was of :;lywood or b2ls 8. -
ply\"'ood S 8ndNj cn COIlS truction . The airplane had 7rise 
ailer-ons and horn - bal anced elevator and rudder . The 
ai leroLls 8nd elevator were equipped wi th b alar.ci"1g tabs 
8,n:-1 t1:"le rndds l.' wi th a spring tab. Powar was 8up,Jl::'ed 
by t~o ~olls -Royc e Me rlin 33 engines . For this series of 
te::.ts the weipht of the airplane at taKe - off W2S approJ.i -
m'3.tely 19,000 pounds . All tests 1,'Vt!re made with the 
extern9.1 wing tenKS removed. Sevl3rcl photographs of an 
F-8 eirrylene ar e shown in figure 1. A three-view drawing 
of t:ts airp l8118 , cross sections of the w::'ng !md aileron , 
end of the horizontrl and v ,3rtical tail 2,re nresented in 
fi~Lu' es 2 and 5. General specifications of the airp lane 
are given in the a~pendix . 
Fir;ure 4 presents the eh8racte 2::istics of t~e sDrin ,~s ­
tab rudier . Rldder deflection was ~easured with respect 
to t:te fin w:1ich was set '0t'rallel to the thrust axis . 
The friction of the rudder syste:::n amounted to ±5 pounds 
of pedal force. Fisure 5 shows the v8r!ation of aileron 
pos:i tion with control- wheel deflec't;~on aTIc.l flQ;ure b,the 
v ar" ['tioll of 8] lerml balpr:.cinr~ t5.o- ~t->osi tior~ wi th pil.::, ron 
p03itio~ . The friction in the ai l aron system was a~rroxi ­
rna ~fJ ly ±4 pounds for s:nall daflec t ions .g;ld i:lcrd as ed' 
sli ehtly at lqrge ddflections . 
ursTRm,l8NT ATION 
'I'he fo llo1,'ling instru.1i1en t s V'.-ere mounted in the 
8irnl2l1e: 
~!;easured 1uan tity 
1. Time 
I 
2 . Airspeed 
3. Control p osit i ons 
4. Control forces 
5. Sideslip angle 
N AC A Ins trurnen t 
Timer (synchron::,zjng all 
records) 
Airspeed recorder 
Control - qositlon recorder s 
strain - gage !:Jedal-force and 
wheel - force reeoy-ders 









~!ie ?sured ~uan ti ty 
Angle of bank 
1:JormFll, 'longitudinal ['nd 
t~ensverse accelerations 
Imgalar velocl ties 
Elevator-tab position 
Shutter position 
Fra9 - air tareosreture 
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N AC A In s trumen t 
Recording inclinometer 
Three-comr:onent recording 
accelerocetsr end indicating 
n'::>rlil8l accelerometL3I' 
Rolling-velo ci~y, pitching-
ve loci ty, and y 2wing -
v3locity recorders (gyro-
scopic ) 
Position recorder (connected 




S·.3rvice indicated airspeed as nsad he-rein cor!'csponds 
t o thE'; rc ading of 8. S t and8rd A-::l 2.irspeed. rre t3r' conne c ted 
t o a pitot -s tatic systam that is froe from )OSi.tiOl error ~ 
and is defined by 1jhe formula: 
where 
Vi is in mi l es ?er hour , 
qc is the difference between total pressure and correct 
s tati c pressure, 
fo is the compressibility correction factor at s ea level. 
static p ressure wes measur ed wi th a swivellng stE'tic head 
mounted 1 chord length head of &ld slight l y be low the 
right wing ti;:J . The s t atic head was calibratad for 
posi tion error by means 0:' a tre.iling airspeed bOffib . 
Total pressure wes measured with a shie lded total he~d 
mounted at the right wing tip . 
contro l positions were measured by both electric a l 
and mechan i ce l re corders . The transndttin cr elements of 
the e l e ctric al re corders were mounted at the inboard er:.ds 
of the control surf ces . Me chanical posit ion r e co rder s 
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were attached to the control column, onl3 rudder ped01, "md 
to an aileron control cable in the bomb bey . Fro~ recorded 
fli rht data it was determined that the stretch of ~he 
elevcSt0r control syste!n wps 10 of elevator deflection per 
25 p01)"'1ds of wheel force . The flexibili t-y of' the rudder 
s:fs tern amoun ted to 10 of rudder deflection per 10 POUIlds 
of pedal force . Since the mechanical ~osition recorder 
waf:J not conn3cted at the control whe.el, the stretcil of' the 
aileron s;yst3m was measured on the ground and found to be 
1 0 per 8 pounds of wheel force vith the aile~ons near 
neutr e1. 
To measure c0ntro l forces the service wheel was 
reDIE' ced wi t~1 one on whi oh strain ga[e s were mOll..l1 ted . 
Ailel'on-ccntrol forces presented in this 2'eoort are bE'sed 
0:1 e. wheel diFlTl1eter of 14 inches to the center of the 
grips while the st.:mdard wheel tor the F- 8 is ap~roxi -
matcly 12C inches in diameter at the center of the grips. 
The aileron forces for a eervice wheel may be obtained by 
mlll tj plying the forces ?rcsen ted in this rc",?o:,t by 1. 1. 
TESTS, RESU~TS, AND DISCUSSION 
The results of t lle t Gs ts are evaluf3ted in t~rrns of the 
specifications of reference 1 . 
A. Longitudinal Stability and Control Characteristics 
The longItudinal stability and control ch~racteristics 
wlll be discussed in 8 subsequent report . 
B. Lateral and Direct i onal Stability and Control 
Characteris t ics 
I - B. llynami c Latera l and Di r ectional Stabili ty 
The control - f r ee lateral oscillqtion was investi -
gated in the clem condi tion at tha speed for maximum LID, 
aporoximately 180 miles per hour with the engiL6s sat at 
2650 revolutions per minute and 4 p ounds boost and also 
at 280 miles per hour with the engines set for rated powe r 
(2650 revolutions pel' min1J.te aIld 7 p oul1d~ boos t) . At 
both speeds it was found that lateral oscillations could 
not be induced by releasing the controls while ln 8 steady 
sideslip . This wes due to the overbale.nced ailerons 
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caus ing the airplane to roll and turn . The osci llations 
were induced by kicking the rudde r and. releasing it whi.le 
hold.ing the elevator and the ailerons fixed. Time his -
tories of oscillations due to 8 right Bnd a left rudder 
kick at 180 miles pe r hour are presented in figure 1. 
The lateral oscillations were damped to 1/2 mnp li-
tude In 2 cycles and therefore met the requirements of 
reference 1 . The short - period oscillation of the rudder, 
indi c ated in figure 7 by 8 slight tendency of the rudde r 
t o oversho o t its equilibrium position when suddenly re l ease d, 
was completely damped in less than 1 cycle . The require-
ment of reference 1 that there should be no slort - per iod 
oscillAtion of tho rudder was therefore satisfied . The 
rudder showed a marked tendency to float with the relative 
wind , and continued to oscillate in phase wi th the airp lane 
motion durin~ the oscillation . Rudder kicks were also made 
in which the rudder was kicked , returned to zero , end held 
as well as possible while the elev2tor ~nd the ailerons 
wei'e held fi xed . A time history of one such rudder kick 
at 180 miles ner hour is given in figure 8 . The pi lot 
c onsidered thE.t tt'0 damping of th8 later81 oscil l ation was 
somewhat better th8~1 if the rudde _ ~.'!ere not fixed nt zero ; 
however, tho rudder b lew with the relative wincl and because 
of the flexibility of the rudder-control systdm could not 
be held in a fixed p osition. A tiQe history of a rudder 
kick and releHse at 280 miles per hour is g ive n in f i gure 9. 
The increase in s peed reduced the period , but hed little 
effect on the damping of the oscillat ions . I n e ll the 
oscillations the pitching moment due to yawing caUSed 
alternate push and pul l forces on the control wheel, a 
charac teristi c which was objectionable to the pi l ot . 
l':o fllght records were made wi th the bomb - bay 
doors open bec ause most of the instrumentation was located 
in the bomb bay. However , the pi lot noticed no appreciab le 
difference in the damping of the l ateral oscill£'tions with 
the bomb- bay doors open . 
2-B. Static Lateral and Directional Stabili ty 
1. Sidesli p due to aileron deflection - rudder 
to overcome adverse aileron yaw 
The sides lip due to 8.ileron deflection and the 
rudder r equired to OVerCOp.lB adverse aile::oon yaw were 
measured In rol ls out of turns . Typica l time histories 
of rolls out of turns with fixed rudder and with 
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(v ariet ion of rudder angle and force with s i des lip 
angle ), dihedral effect (v ariation of aileron angle 
and force with si d e s lip ang le) , pitching moment due 
to sideslip (vari ation of e levator angle and force 
wi th sideslip an gle) and the side -force character-
istics (vari8.tion of a n g l e of bank with sideslip 
angle). The angles of sidesli p reached were restricted 
st low speeds to avoid rudder lock and at high speeds 
in order not t o overload the vertical t 2il. It was 
thought th2t with the clos e l y balanced rudder there 
was some possibility of overlo ading the vertica l tail . 
The test c onditions and s peeds were as fo llows : 
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coordinated rudder are given in figure 10 . The vari -
atior. of l:laximUIn ang le of sic.:eslip "'.'ith tot8.1 aileron 
de:lection in rudder-fixed roll-outs at low speeds is 
presented for seve a1 conditions in figure 11. The 
dire ctional stability as indicated by tho data of 
figure 11 was about equal in the gliding and wave - off 
coned tions and slightly gr'eater in the land.ing con-
dition. The maximu.rn angle oi.' sideslip due to eileron 
de:lection reached in the g li di~g conditio. was over 
20 0 and therefore the requirements of reference 1 
wero not met . It was not a.l 1.'v ays pos sible for the 
pilot to continue the maneUV·3r until a mnximum ~mgle 
of sideslip was reached because of the nitchi ng monent 
due to yawing . In fi gure 10 ( c) two rudder -fixed 
roll-outs are nresented for the 'l,avo - off condl tion at 
II; l~ 1.i les peI' hour during which the &1 rplane pi tched 
down abruptly 88. incH cated by the pi tc'r1in g V I":; loci ty 
and normal acceleration and in the r:l.gh-c roll caused 
both engines to cut out . This figure also shows 
aileron shaking which was often noticed when the 
ailerons were fully deflected. 
M1alysis of the data in figure 10 and other 
similar data indicates that neerly all of the availab l e 
change of rudder deflec tion, apprOXimately 15 0 right 
or 20 0 left, aDd 8pproximatel~T a 50 - p0l:nd inGrement 
of rudder force were necessary to overcome t:1.e yaw 
due to full aileron deflection at 125 ::niles pOl' hour 
wi th flaps anj. be ar down, power for leve 1 flight . 
The requirement of reference 1 that the rud1er be able 
to overcome the 81verse 7Iaw due to full aileron 
deflection with 8 rudder force of less th~n 180 pounds 
was s2tisfied, but the ?ilot cOMnented the.t a con-
sidereble 8mount of pedal motion was required for 
the amount of 8ileron control .pplied . 
2 . Sideslip characteristics 
One set of data whi ch illustrates the occurrence 
of rudder lock was obtained from a preliminary flight 
during which gradually increasing si des lips were made 
by slowly deflecting the I'udder while u~ ing, the 
ailerons and elevator to mEintain strsi rht end l evel 
f l ight . Oth0rwise the sideslip cherccteristics we£'e 
investigpted in steady sideslips . The data from 
these sidesli?s are given in figures 12 through 16 
and show meesurements of dirsctional stabIlity 
.---- -----,-- - , 
i Position of I " I I I Condi tion Power '- ----- ---'--r- -.- -----i Speed Hletnod . "Pigure i 
I setting IF19PslLanding' Shuttersl' (moh) of test I· ! 
! I I I gear I I 
L. - - -.~ - -- -1 - - --.- ----. -~ ---,- -.- - - - ---- ---- - - - - ---.- -.- ----------r---l i r I I Clean powerl 20 50 rpm 1 Up 'Up Open 115 IGradu81 increase 12 I 
'
I fo:: level i 3.1 psi boostl I lof sideslip an g le ! 
fllght I 2 I I I I 
I C lean rated 1 26 50 . rpm Up i Up Open 120 I Ste ady sideslip :3 (a) I' 
IPoweI' :7 PSl boost I Closed 180 I 13(b) 
I I I Closed 240 I 13(c) 
! Clean power , Engines up! Up Closed 120 ISteady sideslip lL~(a) 
I off I idling I Clos e d 180 I 14 (b) I Closed 240 114(c) 
I 
I Eng ines I'Down i Dovm Open 115
1 
'Steady sideslip 115(a) I idling I Open 140 ;15(b) 
II i1~V~ -off j 26 5 0 r p m DO~TI! Down Op8 n 110 i St3 ~dy sid6slip 119(a) 
!7 psi boost ! I Open I 140 i 11.6(b) I 
I I ! ~ ! . ~ t 
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a . Directiona]. stability 
The control - fixed directloDel stabIlity 
V,'gB posi t;i ve in all con1i tions and therefore satisfied 
t~e re~lirements of reference 1 . The varietion of 
rUfhler angle with s1 -eslip angle was nearly ll.near 
in al l conditions . The dat a inci c a"te ch at there was 
about 2 0 of right sideslip at 240 !:li les per- l10ur 
wit~ zero brulk . It js believed thut at this speed 
there wou l d h3ve boen very nearly 0 0 s ide s lip and 
that the 2° indication was due either to sidewash 
or to an unsymmetrlc 1. yaw V aJia wl1lch was in arro r 
by a constant omount . 
The rudder - free directional stability was 
positive in all conditions except at l ow speeds with 
po~.'Ver on , fl aps 8nd ga ar re tl"FlC te d, where t:!J.e rudder -
force vqrj atlon with sideslip rn g le becar, e negative 
at large E'ngles of Qldesli9 , e.nc. therefore did not 
satjsfy the requirements of reference 1. A time 
history of a gradually Increa.sing sideslip in which 
rudder lock oceurrcd is gi ve!~ in fieure 17 . In th'3 
r e covery from thi s m8Deuver , the angine s were cut . 
EV,,)l1 with the largo degree balance provided by the 
sD1."ing tab which made the rudder v e ry li gl t under 
Dormel condltions a force of ne8.rly 200 pounds was 
required to r 0 tunl the rudder to neutral . 
b . Dihedral effect 
The stick - f i xed dihedral effect as shown 
by the veriation of aileron angle wi th sidesllp 
Emgle in figures 12 to 16 was p osi tive in 811 con-
di tions 8.11G. me t the re quiremen ts of referen ce 1. 
In the g liding condition the effective dihedral 
was 4 . 0 0 compared w:.th 1.40 gooJ'1.et rie d:thedra l at 
the top Rurface of the wing . The stick - free 
dihedr 1 effect as shown by the varia tion of the 
ai l eron force wl th sides lip angle wes marginal to 
s l ightly negative in all cond itions; the st i ck 
for ces were very lic;ht and h8rdly out of the r8nge 
o f the frict i on force in the a.ileron sYt3tern which 
was appro:imately ±4 pounds . 
c . Pitching moment due to s i deslip 
The changes in elevstor force and pos i tion 
due t o sideslip were small at hi g h speeds but Rt 
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lower speeds where large angles of sideslip were 
reached there was a considerable increase in elev9tor 
f01'co at le,Y-ge angles of sideslip o There was 8n 
obj~ctionable veriatlon of e levator force with side -
s1ip t.ngle neor zero yaw in steady sideslips in the 
power -on condl tion3, as shOVlin by figures 12 and 13 . 
1m appreciab le pitching tendency due 'Lo yavling 
velocity a lso was observed, which was attributed to 
the gyroscopic effects o~ the ~roP91 1er3 . It should 
be noted that these effects combjne to c ause the 
airplane to tend to p i tch down in right rudder ki ck s 
and up in left rudder kicks . The elevator force 
required to offset these pi tc~ing moments was small 
bu t the y Dwing encoun ter0d in even slight 1:/ rough 
2ir VJPS sufficien t to C9.Use sln ~ll pi tch changes and 
require continuous elevator motion which mElde it 
im-oossible to trim the airp lane . 
d . Side - force characteristics 
The s5de -force chpracteristics (variation 
of bank anele wi th angl e of s 1 jes li'9) sat isf led the 
requirements of refeV'lence 1 which stated that the 
varip.tion should be such that right bank accompanies 
right sideslio ana vice versa . 
3- B. Lateral and Directional Control 
1 . Rudder to overcome adverse a1leron yaw 
The ability of the rudder to overcome the yawing 
moment due to full aileron deflection has been 
discussed in the se c tion on sideslip due to aileron 
deflection (2- B, 1 ). 
2 . Rudder c on trol in take - off and Iffi1ding 
The F - 8 is a tWin-engine airplane with a single 
vertical tail not located in the slipstream. It was 
very difficult to perform the maneuver specified in 
reference 1 for determination of the minimum speed 
at which it was poss ible to raise the tvil during 
take-off for the fo llowing reasons . First, full 
power could not be applied because it was necessary 
to ap?ly power asyrnrretrically to mBintaln directional 
control at very low speeds . Second , if the tail was 
brought up at the minimum speed with the rudder 
deflected' ful l right , an u.l1controllable yawing moti on 
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to the left resulted due to the gyros conic effect 
of the ~ropellers . Lack of directional control 
during landing several times nearly resulted in a 
f. round loop . The directional control of the F - 8 
a irplane was considered to be lllsatisfactory for 
both take - cff and landing. No take - offs or l andings 
were made in a 90 0 cross wind . Time histor i es of 
a tal~e - off and lending are presen ted in figures 18 
and 19. 
3. Sing l e-engine operation 
a . Rudder control with one en~ine incperative 
Attel:l)ts were made to simulate the flight 
condition following fa5lure of the left engine in 
the wave - off condition with flB.pEl and landlng gee.r 
down, and rated Dower . At 120 miles p er hour the 
power of the rudder was not sufficient to maint8in 
straight flight with the wings level. When the air-
plane was banked to the right in order to m2intain 
straight fli ght , buffeting of the rudder occurred 
and the maneuver wes disc ontinued because of the 
danger of rudder lock . Control could be maintained 
if the right engine was tnrottled becK somewhat, but 
the power wou l d then not be sufficient for level 
f li gh t. 
b . Directional trim characteristics 
Figure 20 presents the directional trim 
characteristics for single - engine oper 8.t ion in the 
rated- power , clean condition in strai ght flight 
with the wings level . Data were obt ained with the 
l eft p ropeller windmi lling wi th the gove rnor set 
at 2650 r ?m and also with the left propeller feathered . 
Fifure 20 shows thet full t ab defle ction , left from 
the rudder , was required to t rim the rudde r force to 
zero at 190 miles per hour with the left ~rope ller 
windmilling , and about 1/3 less , wi th the left 
p ropelle r feathered . The rudder control was sufficient 
to maintpin straight flight in either case with the 
wings level at 150 miles ~er hour . By ~olding a 
slight degree of bank it was possib l e to maintain 
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directional con trol to the stall in the cle an C011-
ditioll. DurLY'lg single - engine fli@ht with the win rz s 
lAval the rudder force increased rapidly with 
decreasing speed from 0 at 15'0 miJes per hour to 
1<:::0 ~Qunds with the l eft propeller feBthe2ed, or 
J.35 00unds with the left ppopel1el' wlndmilling at 
150 miles per hour . Due to the deflection of the 
~:")rinc! a:nd th0 flexibility of' the r3st of' the rudder 
system the I?vail~ble rudder deflection vas reduced 
10 p :3r 10 pounds of control for-::.e . Over half of the 
available no - load deflection was lost at 150 milos 
reI' hour in the CRse illustrated in figure 20. 
Plf.cing s topE' only on the ruadar i tse Ii' wOllld remedy 
this 31 tuation . The rudder trimr.:ing tab vvas powerful 
enough to trim out the rudd er - control forc0s with 
the ~ings level at 190 rrile s per hour with one P"O -
~~ller win&nilling or at 17 0 mileo p3r hour with one 
~ropeller fe8ther~d . No records were obta~lcd of 
banked Single - engine flight, but less rud.d;H' deflection 
~7ould be required so that the minimum speed at ',vhich 
full tab defle~tion would pro ~u~e zero rudder-control 
force 1:-lould be rGc:.l<.ced . The :j l eron - con trol forces 
1.'lO re nerli g ible and coul d easily have been trirnm3d 
out. 
~- . Di:r>ectional trim c~18.racterist.tcs includ.ing 
rudder control in dives (symmetric power ) 
From trim at maximum leve l- flig..l-:l t sp3ed wi th 
power on or trim at the s arne speed wi th tho engines 
ictlin6 the rudder ·- cO:1trol force cheng'3d only 10 p ounds 
in going to 360 miles per hour , the maxim~~ speed 
attElned in these tests . This is sbown in the 
directional-trim curves of figure 21, which indicate 
s~Bll v rietion of rudder for c e with speed in all 
conditions . 
5. Power of rudder and aileron trimrt:ing tabs 
The povver of t he ruddcr trimming tab to trim 
the rudder for c es to zer-o at any speed in fu"1y of the 
test condi tions is a l so indi c ated by figure ~l. The 
variation of ai10ron - control force with speed was 
small except in hieh- speed di ves ['fJ shavI'D in figure 22 
ano. was easily triI!'Jl1ed out . The i'ow0r of the trtnnr ing 
tabs durins single - engine op e ration has bean discussed 
in 3-3, 3. 
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6. Rol l ing ~omen t d'.l8 to yawing 
Rudder kicks were made At 140 and 200 miles pe r 
hOl.lr in t.t.3 clea~ condi-ejon with power for lev01 fliGht 
to d9torrr,ine the ar:ount of rollin[ due to y8win~. 
Ie th'9se In'::meuve:..~s the rudder was E!brupt l y uef l ect.ed 
ane held fixed es well as possible at the deflected 
posi tion and t he aileron and elevator were - E;ld fi.xed 
throughout :11e m8.rleuver . rr1rfl6 historIes 0.2 rudder 
kicks E',t 200 rdles pw:' hour fire shown j!:1 figure 2:;; . 
The lnax:imum change in sideslip Ollele , rolling and 
yavving ve l ocity, Find rudder force are preserted as 
8. function of rudder deflection in figure 21} . Bece.use 
of the very light rudjer forces the rollins ve l ocity 
produced with a 5iven rudder force was Iprge but was 
not considered objectionable byche ~)i let . 
7. Aileron control ch8recteristics 
The ailoron control c!1arecteI'istlcs we e measure d 
in abrupt rUdder - fj xed Elil'9['0r: rolls at va2:Lous speeds 
in the following flight cond_tions : 
------ ---- p~~;e~:--- -- I Fla~sTL8~~~ing gear ; Speed; Figure I· 
I Leve l fligh~- or~8ted i-;~-" -----;;--!~Z-r-;-5, -;-~. 
I II I : 170 ! 2§ I I I 200 I 2b I 
I 250 i 26 I I ! I 300 ! 26 i 
! ~ngines idling I Dm\'n Down 120 i 27 I I 140 
I Leve l flight I Down Down 120 28 
L-_. ___ _ _____ ._._l ___ ~ 
___ ~~!±~ --'---__ -----l 
'rime historias of typic .1 left anri rlg11t rolls 
at 140 miles per hour with level- fli?ht power in the 
clean condition arc presented in figur~ 25 . The 
va l ues of rolling 6ffectlvbndss obtained en .'. wh8e l 
for ces requlred are plott '3d as 8 functJ on aileron 
def l ection in fisures 26 , 27 , and 28 . [0 information 
was availabld on ~ermissible aiJeron deflections at 
high speed so aileron deflection rvas arbi trarj.ly 
l~mited above 200 miles per lour . 
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The aileron control cnal'acte rj stics of the F-8 
air'plane n~ay be sUJlllTiariz e d as follows ~ 
a . 'rha maximum rolling veloci ty obt&.in 0d in 
a"'Jrc.pt Aileron rolls v aried smoothly with ai.leron 
defle c tl on throughout the s Dee d range . 
b. The a i lerorls <3xhi bi ted no undes ir e"o18 lae; 
c '-'18ra c tari s ti cs and. th8 rolling acce l era tion was 
always in the corre c t dlre cb ion . 
c. No reversal of rolling v0 10ciby dua to 
ai~eron yaw a ver occurred . 
d. With flaps co,m, and p Olver on or o1'f, 
s atj sf a c tory rolling peri'or i':.8n(' e was 1l1dj c sted . 
lVl8.x:5.mum values of lelix: ~m g:'e pb/2V of approxi -
::na-sely 0 . 075 for right rolls {,md :J . 0 9 for 18ft 1'0118 
were obtained. The differe!1ce was Que to the 2ileron 
deflection required for tri~n i n leve l fliCht. 
e. The :'''()(:n':t 2.~err:ent of r'o f'e.rallce 1 th8.t it be 
p0 8sible to obtain iJ heli x aJJgie 1)b/2V of at least 
On ')7 up to 70 percen t of the 1'1 ax: imun. lav0 1-fli g:r~t 
sDeed was sati sfied in left rolls where a p 'o/2V of 
0.074 at an indicated airspead of 200 mi l e s per Dour 
was obtained . The aileron deflection available for 
right rolls was restricted due to 'the necessi ty of 
using considerable right aileron deflection for trim 
as s hown in fi g ure 22 . The maximurn pb/2V obtained 
in right rolls et 200 miles per hour was epproxi -
mately 0.06 and the average v a lue of p~/2V available 
8t this speed Wa s therefor e approxiI'1atel~T 0 . 067 which 
was belo~ the v81ue specified in reference 1. 
Tne proposed r equirement t.hat it be Dossib l e to 
obtai n a helix c.r:g le pb/2V of 0 .05 with 1000 of 
wheel defle ction u? to 70 percent of t h8 maximum 
level-flight speed W 8.S satisfied by the F- t .. 
f. The aile ron-contro l forces we r e usua11y in 
th3 range of the f~iction force and r.eVGr exc ~eded 
20 2:!ounds in the rolls made with t l1G aileron def l ection 
arbitrarily l imited for thG purpose of th~ tes ts . 
The ailero~s were desi2ned with the intant of making 
the forces ve ry light. Inform'1ti on obtalned from the 
DeHavilland Conpany indicated that the adjus tab le 
balancing -t nb ratio was set to g ive approximately 
neutrel balance on each airp lane . The data. of 
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figure s 25 through 28 indi cate tha t on this particul ar 
Mas qui to ai l eron overbalrn8e occul.'red in ro 11s in al l 
conditions below 200 miles ~er hour over a consider -
801e range of ai l eron deflections . It has boen stated 
previous ly that the ailerons tended to shake when 
ful l y deflected and that an examp l e of aileron shaking 
is presented In figure 10(c). 
g . 'The vari =Jtion with a.lrspeed of ai leron 
deflection and cOJltrol force required to .r.old the 
wln[s level in the r ated- power , clean c ondition is 
sho~m in figure 22 . The runaun t of aileron deflection 
w01lld v apy wi th any v s r i ?tion of lE:te rel l oading , 
but fuel was always used synrrne tric al l y so that li ttle 
v aria t ion of 18te ral 10Edin? OC8urred in the tests . 
The IBrge amol...mt of 8ileron deflection required for 
tl'in~ indIcated thAt rn effec~lve twist W8S present 
in -he wing structure . An eff e ctive t wint of approxi -
mate ly 1 0 on each tip '.'Vould be reqnirGd to account 
for the 81l1.0unt of 8ile!'on deflection thnt wa3 used 
for trim. A tendency for the force t o increase 
rapidly to the r i.gllt at hjgh speeds would become 
obj ec tionaole before the max.i.:rtli.).m di vin2~ speed , 
450 miles per hour , was reached . 
h . Another F ·- 8 air') l ane (AAF No . 1.~~; - )34928 ) 
t hat was flown by the NAC A pilots was observed t o 
have somewhat different ai l eron cOlitrol ch8racteristics ' 
from those presented herein. No quonti tative 
measuremen ts were made on the second aIrplane . 
CON CLUSIONS 
'The results of t he tests to determine the l ateral and 
directional st .bi lity and control characteristi cs of an 
F - 3 air p lane (Al-\F No . 43- 334960) msy be surnrrl8.rized as 
foll ows : 
1 . A divergence occurred dUG to aileron ove r belance 
i f the c ontro ls were released in a 8ides lip . Oscillation s 
of the airplsne in the cle an condi tior" induc ed by kicking 
and rele esing the rudder with ailerons fixed did dal.l.p to 
1/2 arr:01i tude in 2 cycles. There WP.S no short - period 
oscillation of the rudder itself . 
2 . The directiona l stab i lity of the airplane with the 
rudde r fixed WP.S no t sufficient to restrict t he yaw due to 
full ai l eron deflection at 120 mi l es per hour t o l ess 
J~l:. c~~: r: ~l :-.' ~ 
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3. Control - fixed and control-fre e directional sta-
bllity wa s Dositive excep t neer the stall with p o~er for 
l evel flisht jn the cleAn condition at l arge a1161es of 
sideslip where rudder l ock occl1rred . 
4. The stic~-fixed effe ctive dihedral W8S positive 
in all conditions . Due to the closely halanced or slightly 
ove r ba lcnced ai l erons the stick- fr ee dihedral was neutral 
or 81in:ht l y negatIve in all conditi ons . 
5. In power- on c on d i tions o.f f l i?;ht an 1.mdesirable 
nitcbil1[ moment dUE:; to s i desli p all. d due to yawing velocity 
exis ted which ~ade it difficult to triw tbe airplene in 
rou[h air . 
6~ The side force due to sideslip was alweys in the 
correct direction . 
7 . The rudder contro l on the g round was weak , and 
in fli2:ht was berely sufficient to Qvercorr.8 adverse 
a i l eron yaw. The rudder con tro l was suff ici ent to IT.sintain 
a straight path wi th the win gs l evel in Rll normal f light 
condi tions at any npeed or down to 150 miles per hour with 
one propo lle ~ windmil ling or feethered and the o bhe r 
engine delivering r [; ted p owe r in the clean condition . 
There was insuf ficie nt rudder deflection available to fly 
the e.irpl ane wi th the wtng-s l eve 1 on ona engIne wi th the 
fl a,?s and l an ding geer dovill . 'vben a banked sides l ip was 
attemuted i n order to maintain straight fli ght in this 
concH tion rudder l ock seemed to be imminen t. 
8. The v ari ati on of rudde r a.l1d ai l e ron force wi th 
spee d wa..s small exceot in di ve s at high speed and the 
force could be eas i l y r educed to zero by use of tha 
trimming tabs . Above 300 miles pe r hour indicated air-
spe ed there was an obj ectionabl a incre ase in eiler-on 
forc es required for t rim. 
9. The power of t he aile rons to roll the flir? l ane 
was satisfactory in the l anding and wava -off conditions 
and in l eft r o lls in the p ow0r -on , cle sn concH tion . 
Be c ause considerable right aile ron VIes required for trim 
in l eve l f light , a maximum pb/2V of only a.bout 0.06 W8.S 
obtp..ined in right rolls in the c l e an cond i tion at 200 miles 
per hol..U~ . For 8.n F- 8 wi th an un twis ted wing the 
ma'{i!11u.~ p b/2V available wou l d still fall slightly 
short of the 0 . 07 required at 200 miles per hour in the 
clean cond ition . The aile r on forces were always small 
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but W3re 1L.'1.S tis f - c tory 2.ccord in2; to the standards of 
refer '3nce 1 because of the aileron overbalance which 
ocaurr9d uo to 200 miles per hour ove~ a l arge par t of 
the defie ction ran ge . 
Lang l ey lVie:nori [tl Aeron au tic a l Laboratory 
111 a bior:al lI.d7i30ry Commi ttee for A3ronautics 
Lang ley Field, V& . 
\ 
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AP PENDI X 
GEN.2:RAL SPEC I F I CAT I ONS OF TH3 AIRPLANE 
Name ~>Dd typ e DoBGvl.l l and tll'(osquitoH F- 8 , 
(AAF 1',0. )~'3 - 33k;60 ) 
Engines (2 ) ... . . . 
Rating 
Take-off (5 min u tes ) 
~-lli tary (30 min ute s ) 
ll/IAxi'11um c an tir..uous 
P ~ck8rd Ro lls - Royce Merl i n 33 
. . . . ,000 rpm - 58 in . Hg or 
14 p s i bo ost, low b lowe r 
2 135 0 r pi:l - 48 in . Hg or 
9 psi boost , auto blower 
. . • • 26:;0 r)Pl - 4l~ in . Hg or 
7 psi boost , auto blower 
Pro>JeJ.lers (2) . Type 23r'!:j~ -49 3- 6 5 19A- 12 tIi~rd.lton standerd 
. 12 · 5 Di8.meter, ft . . ... . 
Nur;".ber of blndes . 
Gear ratio . . . . 
Fuel CB.?8c i ty , U. S . ga l. 
No rr;: [' 1 , lO t an k s . . . . . . . . 
Long raYlge, 2 tanks , bomb bay • • . 
Drop~8ble , 2 tcnks wi ng .. . ..• 
Oil capac ity , U. S . ga l . 
Nor-.:al, 2 tan:{s , nace lle .•••.• . 
LO'1g range, 1 t ank , fuse l cge •• 
A, 
. . . ./ 
0 .1+2 : 1 
total 647 
total 145 
· . total 96 
· . t o tf'll 18 
· tota l 11.7 
Rearward permiss i b l e c . g . p osition , percent M. A. C. 36 . 0 
We i ght for t ests , Ib .••..•. .. . .. 19,000 
Wing 
Spru1~ t' t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 • 
Araa, sq f t .. .... . . 
Airfoi l sec t ion , Piercy Modi fied • • • . 
Chord at fuse l age j uncture ( 25 in . 1 ~0~ 
center l ine ), ft . . . . . . . .. 
Chord at tip ( 25 f t f r om cente~line) , ft . 
!, e8n aerodynami c chord , in . . .. .. . 
Leading edge of V. A. C. forward of jie point, 
As~ect retia . .• . . . 
T5per ratio 
5~- . 16 
· ~·50 
• RAli' 34 
in . 
12 . 2 5 




· 0 · 31 
20 
Dihedral (top face of front spar), deg . 
b'cidence, deg . . . .. • • •••. 
Svvee.) bac k ( at rib number 4), deg 0 0 0 • 
liVing fl~p s (slotted) 
Are8 (bottom surface) total, sq ft • 0 
Len,€tn, fro:r. f'use12ge center' line , ft . 
Travel ( ~ o air load) , deg •.. 0 •••• 
AileY'ons 
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. . 1. 4 ±O. 2 
1. 5 
2·5 
· 50 . 8 
· 13 · ( 45 :!:2 
Are 2 (eft of hinge line, total of 2 including 
+.abs) sq ft . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 
Length, ft . . . . . . . . . . • • • 
Deflec:ion rpnge~ deg . . . . . 26 . 5 u:') , 11. 5 dONn , 
DalaD ci~ g- tab are?, total, sq ft . 0 
3a la~cirg- t8b geer retio, see fi~ure 6 
Trirnn.:in€:>- tab are a, s q i't . 0 • • • • 0 1. 1 
I'rirrrning- tab- deflection r'en::?;e, fpom 
~lil'3ro11, deg ....... . +12 r: ±0 . 5 . . - . :) 
S I) 2n, J' t . . . . . . . . . 0 • t! • • • , 
Chord gt root, ft . . .. 
Are £:, exc luding fus € Ie ~.;e , s q ft . . . 
Incidence, deg . . . . 0 • 0 
20 · 75 
· 5 ·5 
78 ·4 
1. 2 5 ±O.25 
Elevator area, aft of n ' nga line, sq ft 
Hurn balance J pe{'ccnt of elev8tor are a . 
Tai l length ~r o~ elevator hinge Iln6 to 
. . . 33 ·4 
. . . 6 · 9 
25 percen t :: . .1 . A. c ., aD,tJroxima te , ft • . . 
B~18n~ing- t8b area, totpl, sq ft .. • . 
Ba12ncinG- tab gear rptio . . . 0 • 
T:r·j liJ..tl"ing- t8.b e re a, total , s q ft 
Tr:!.mm.ing - t ab - c.leflec tion range , deg • 
Vertj cal tail 
ArsR , sq ft . . . . . . . . 0 
H'3ight, obove top of fusela ge , ft 
Off ~ et from thrust axis , deg . 0 • • 0 • • 
Rurlder area (eft of hinbe liEe), sq ft 
Rudder - deflection range , deg . . . •. . . 
Horn bBlf'nce , percerit of rudder area . . 
T~lm a~d b alance - bab are8, sq ft . 
'I'r'hr:lting- tab - def l ection ren ,!;8 , des •• 
±7 
I 
· 29 · 3 
7·1 
l) 
. . 15· 25 
26, - 1 or 2 
! I r' 




L0n~th, along thrust 'axis , ft •.... . 
tatl wheelan the g rounl, it • . 
height , tail wheelan ground , one b l ade 
vertically Ui) w£rd, f t ••...... 
t ai l wheelan g r cund , ana blade 
verti c a l ly riovvnward , fc .... 
over fin and rudder wi th thrust -




40 · 33 
15. 2 5 
12 · 3 
17 . 4 
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(a) F r ont view. 
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COMMITTEE fOIl AEAOIIAUTICS 
Figure 2. - Three-vie" dra"ing of DeRavllland 
lIosquito F-$ airplane. 
0\D 
• .3 " 
H 
;~ ~ 
a. Wing and aileron 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 3. - Section views of control surfaces, 
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• 
[ 
Vertical tail at tip of fin 
l~------~~+]~--~ · - 62"--------~--~~ 
Horizontal tail c6 II from centerline 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
b. Horizontal and vertical surfaces 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
Figure 4. - Spring-tab rudder characteristics, 
DeHavilland Mosquito F-g airplane. 
l " 
NATIONU ADVISORY 
Figure 5. - Linkage between aileronsend control 
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Figure 6. - Variation of balru1cing tab deflection 
with aileron deflection, DeHavilland 
Mosquito F-8 airplane. 
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COHHITIEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
a. Left kiok and release. 
Figure 7. - Lateral osoillations in t he clean condition 
at ISO m1les per hour w1t h power for level 
flight (2&50 rpm, 4 pound s booet), shutters 
closed, DeRav11land Mosqu1to F-a a1rplane. 
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b. R1ght k1ck and relea.o. 
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Figure S. - Lateral oBcillationB in t he clean condition at 
ISO miles pe r hour w1th power for level fl1ght 
(2650 rpm, +'+ pOundB boost). shutters closed, 
cauBed by kicking the rudder and t hen fixing 
~. 
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Figure 9. - Lateral oscillations in the clean condition 
at 2S0 miles per hour with rated power 
(2650 rpm, +7 pounds boost), shutters 
closed, caused by right rudder kick and 
release , DeHavl11and Mosquito '-8 airplan e . 
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Figure 12 . - Sideslip characte ris tics from continuous records in 
the cl ean condition at 115 miles per hour with power 
for leve l flight (2b50 r pm , -~ pounds boost) 
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Figure 14. - Continued . 
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a. 110 miles per hour 
Figure 16 . - Sideslip char acteristics with the flaps and 
landi ng gear down, rated powe r, ahutters 
open, DeRavill and Mosquito F-S airplane. 
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Figur e 16 . - Concluded . 
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MR No. L5D19 
Figure 17. - Time history of r i ght sideslip in the clean con-
dition with power for level f light at 115 miles 
per hour, shutters open, in which rudder lock 
occurred, DeHavllland Mosquito F--!!i airnlane. 
Engines werP cut to regain control . 
Pigure 18. - Time histor y of a take- off using 10 pounds 
boost at 3000 ro~ , shutters open, flaps 
MR No. L5D19 
up, center of gr ~v ity a t 35 percent M.A.C., 
DeHaVilland Mosquito P- 8 airplane . 
Figure 19 . - Time history of a landing with the center of 
grav i ty at 35 percent M. A.C . , flaps down, 
landing gear down, eng in es idling, Ds-. 
Havilland Mosquito F-8 airplane. 
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a. Lef t propellers windmilling with the governer 
set at 2650 rpm, rudder tab IS.S ofun left 
from rudder. 
Figure 20. - Directi0nal trim characteristics for single 
engine operation in the rated power clean 
condition with left shutter closed and right 
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b. Left propeller feathered, rudder tab 13.5 degrees 
left from rudder. 
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a. Rated power, olean condition, shutters closed (2650 rpm, 
7 pounds boost), center of gravity at 38.3 percent 1I.A.C., 
rudder tab at 0 degrees. 
Figure 21. - Directional trim characteristiCs in various flight con-
ditions, DeHavllh.nd Mosquito F-8 airplane. 
• 
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right. 
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c. Flap s and landing gear down, engines idling, shutters 
open, center of gravity at 36.8 percent M.A.C., 
rudder tab 6.5 degrees left. 
d. Flaps and land ing gear down rated power (2650 rpm. 7 
pounds boost), shutters open, center of gravity at 
3b. g pe rc en t M. A. C ., rudd er tab 5. b degree s 1 "f t . 
Figure 21. - Continued. 
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Figure 21. - Concluded. 
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Figure 22. - Variation of aileron deflection and control 
force for trim with indicated airspeed, 
in the rated-power, clean condition, De-
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Figur e 23 _ - Time histories of rudder kiCks at 200 miles 
per hour in the clean conrtition with power 
for level flight in whi ch deflection was 
held t o maximum Sideslip, DeHavilland Mos-
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Figure 24 . - Variation of maximum change in rudder forc e , 
r olling and yawing Velocity, and sideslip 
angl e wit h rudder position in rudder kick s 
a t 140 and 200 miles per hour in the clean 
co ition with power for level flight, 
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clean oondition using power for level flight 
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Figure 26. - Variation of aileron control force and effec t ive-
n8SS with total aileron deflec tion in t he clean 
condition at various speeds using power f or h 
level flight or rated power, DeHavilland Mos-
quito F-8 airplane. 
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Figure 27. - Variation of aileron control force and effectiveness 
with \9.tal aileron deflect ton at 120 and 140 miles 
per hour with flaps down, l~ding gear down, and 









Figure 28, - Variation of aileron control force and effect1veness 
with total aileron deflection at 120 and 140 miles 
per hour with flaps down, and landing gear down 
using power for level flight, DeHavilland Mosquito 
F-8 airplane. 
